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WORCESTER.
ab. r. bh. po. a. e.

Hirst, 2b 3 0 0 1 1 0
Iee, ss 4 0 1 1 4 0
Miller, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0
Johnson, cf. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Were, lb ,4 1 0 11 0 1

Watery if 3 0 0 4 0 0
-

Fillingha 3b. . . 4 0 1 1 1 o
Tyler, c. 4 0 1 6 2 0
Lindstrom, p. .;. x 1 Q , 5 0

'

Totals, 2S "

3 '7 13

LEWIS GETS THE

JUMP ON PQRTO

v3 BY
ROGEU

BIO CHIEF METERS, manager of
the New Haven team, had better

fwin more game than his team has
Copped in the past six days or one
lot these line mornings he mar find
himself on the outside of a ball park
looking in. The Chief has started In.
(auspiciously and his team won the
Bret game yesterday. However, this
li far from .satisfactory. New Haven- -

expect a lot from the Chief, but
Apparently trie Indian is not as in-

terested in this circuit as he would
rwant us all to believe.

TJp to yesterday the New Haven
Players had not engaged In one single
Hractlc together. There seemed to
5e no desire on the part of the pilot'to take out his team for a couple of
hoars each morning and instruct the
Mayers to go through some sort of
urlll. Baseball players, like stage
(folks, will remain in bed until almost
iplaylng time if no one keeps watch on

hem.
"Red" Torphy ha several tir.ie at-

tempted to get the boys onto the ball
field, but only a few have responded.
3$tir Chief doesn't seem to care.
. Big Chief, must remember that l e
was ONLY a big leaguer ONCE. Also
that the Eastern League today should
fee as Important to him as the majors
were when he was at his prime.

KTTNZ. according to hisBATTLINQ will claim the light-"welg- ht

championship of Connecticut.
Another one of those Philadelphia
lightweights. Some day these Con-

necticut boxers are going to learn
'that a lightweight Is not a middle-
weight and also that the public has
iheen fooled enough. From now on
we have got to bo shown where any
ot the Connecticut boxers claiming to
ibe lightweights are really In the 13

pounda And until we have been
shown beyond a shadow of doubt that
;"he Is a lightweight, we will refer to
ithem merely as scrapper, eliminating
the class.

TOLEO Is dolling up for th his
i X ,. festival on July 4. Every day

sportsmen who will spend the next
seven waeJcs in that city, lampin?

;'Jees Wlllard and Jack Dempsey at
; their respective camps. The two, re- -

ports received from Toledo state, ara
working hard and will bo found at
their best by the Foutrh. Anyway,
no one is surprised. That's mere

'press stuff.

NCR apparently Is inf.PROVIDE satisfied that It was tnrn-l- d

down by the Eastern Leaguers
When Its police commissioner and
magnate. Ben Moulton was refused
permission to withdraw from the cir- -,

cult The sport is drawing large
crowdsi with a promise of even larcer
ones as the weather sets
In.

GOLFING season Is on. ItTHE opened Saturday afternoon
with a tournament at the Weatogue
club. Bridgeport this year will at-- :
tract considerable attention from
golfers. The Brooklawn course is

'In splendid condition and yesterday
iwas invaded by more than 100 mem-- I
bora The big event there this year

jwlll be the metropolitan amateur
championship which will be decided

'early next month.

TAKB it from Umpire "Buster"
' X Brown of Pittsburgh who um-jpir-

hers yesterday, Harry Greb of
'ittsburgh had no easy time defeating
j Willie Meehan. Buster told me last
j night that Meehan is capable of lick-
ing any heavyweight hs has seen in

j action. He says that he has Improved
600 per cent. In the past three years.

RICKARD HAPPY;

BOXERS BUSY

iPromoter In New York Making
Final Arrangements For
Championship Bout.

New Torkv May 20 Tex Rlckars
bowled Into town yesterday bubbling
lover with, enthusiasm and with ths
startling announcement that ths ad-- ;
ranee reservations for his big flstie

.extravaganza In Toledo on July 4
totalled 2O,00a.

This means that Rickard already is
'Insured against loss on his big ven-jtor- e.

He has guaranteed Jess Wlllard
! 1,000 and Jack Dempsey 927,500.

It Is estimated that ths huge sta-
dium be Is building will cost $30,000,
land other expenses no doubt will b
L$0.00 more, which would mean an
'outlay of about 27,000.

On this Una and, witb these estl- -:

mates ths gams promoter' Is practi-
cally "on velvet" seven weeks before
ths bout, and everything points to an
rsoards bslng broken In ths way of
paid attendance not only In ths his-

tory of boxing but In the history of
tooorta

"Gets bigger every minute," was
i Rlckard's snappy way of telling of ths
'coming bout between Wlllard and
'Dempsey, "Lumber is the only thing
that la bothering me now and that
will bo straightened out in a day or

; two. Everything Is going like clock-wor- k.

I never dreamed of such an
advance sals and I guess that we'll
st a mark that will never be reached

la this country,

Toledo. O., Way Jack; Demo soy
taspt last night la his tnuslaf camp
en the shores of Marnnse Bay, which
wlH be bis ostartara until ths chem-- -

ptonship battle with Wlllard baa been
decided.

The deal tor the camp, an exclusive
club, was closed yesterday afternoon.
Members of some of the most promi-
nent families In Toledo voluntarily
surrendered- - their privileges titers' so
that Dempaey could occupy It,

"I Intend te be out in the open as
much as peesabte asmd I'll do all my
MllasssT naMmm safd DeApsey.

TheTotsde jelassfsrlal Union, which

Worcester Hands Bi'idaenort
2 to 0 Defeat In Game In
Which Lai Sustains Bad Cut.
Lindstrom's Pitching Out-

standing Feature.

With the race for first place in the
Eastern League tied, interest in base
ball in this state today diverted to this
city where the Bridgeporters were
scheduled to combat Elddie Eayrs
ambitious Grays from Providence. The
team get into town bright and early
today and was prepared for a hard
tussle at the hands of the Americans
this afternoon. wfci-- a pitchers
the teams would use could not be as-

certained today as both pilots were
anxious to wait until the other fel-

low made his selection, which will not
be done until the teams get together
on the diamond.

The Grays are a I'isgruntled lot of
"jail players. They feel that the East-
ern League is simply imposing on
them by keeping them in that circuit.
However, they have been playin :

good ball and their manager oxpecteu
that the team would emerge from this
city today as winner.

Manager Jimmy Kelly announced
last night that all games Sunday ana
week days will start here at 3:30
o'clock and NOT 3 o'clock as has been
published in several local papers. The
late start seems popular at this time
and will be kept until the latter part
of next month when weekday games

will start at 3:30 and Sunday ones at
3 o'clock.

Tomorrow the Bridgeporters hit the
trail, but they will return here next
Sunday.

The game yesterday was the fastest
of the season. Umpire Brown, who
moved over to Springfield today, kept
the players on the jump all the while.
Worcester was in the opposition and
what an opposition It did offer. To
Hurler Lindstrom of Worcester must
go the bulk of credit for the Worces-
ter victory, for the tall pitcher cer-
tainly did give a splendid account of
himself all through the clash.

Otto Townsend was sent on the

INJURED HORSE

FORGES WINNER

TO BREAK MARK

Old Koenig's ' Running Out-

standing Feature of Jamaica
Racing Other Turf News.

JAMAICA. May 20. Old Koenig
must be written (diown one of the
gamest horses in training. With the
blood dripping from an ugly gash on
his left foreleg Just at the knee he
forced Sam Hildreth's Lucullite to
hang up a new track record of 1:05
for five and a. half furlongs in the
Clarendon Handicap here yesterday.

Not only that, he fought It out
stride for stride with the son of Trap
Rock from the head of the stretch to
the. wire and the difference between
them at the finish was so narrow
that the crowd had; to
wait until the numbers went up be-

fore they could separate the two.
Accordlne to Guv Burns, who had

t mount on Old Koenig. George
Starr cut a chunk out of the good
sprinter's leg in the run up the back
stretch by striking him a forward
blow with a front hoof . It was a pe-

culiar and unusual accident and the
wonder is that it Mid not put the
horse completely out of the running.

Instead the Golden Maxim horse did
not even shorten his stride but raced
around Lucullite, which was off run-

ning, and went to the front to force
the pace. This he did to the head of
the etretch when Lucullite moved up
anil took issue for one of those des-

perate battles through the last fur-

long which drag shouts from a human
mummy and gives racing such a
strangle hold on those who have ex-

perienced its charm.

Tommy Nolan made many friends
by the smooth finish he rode. This
boy is comparatively new to racing,
but he has a nice seat, a good pair of
hands and a level head, all of wihlch
are requisite if a jockey is to climb
out of the ordinary. It looks as If
Nolan will toe in demand by trainers.

"Man. I'm groggy," gasped O'Brien
to a friend as he walked to the pad-
dock after winning the fifth race with
Paddy Dear. And little wonidler the
boy worked his passage. He whipped
the horse away from the post, he went
at him again rounding the first turn
and he swung valiantly from the head
of the etretch home. Paddy (Dear was
sluggish, but O'Brien kept him mov-

ing from start to finish. '

John IB. Madden arrived fit Belmont
Park but did not pay A visit to Ja-
maica. The master of Hamburg Placo
is still bemoaning the loss of PlaukMt,
a good race ho.se and a good sire.

Willie who has been train-
ing the GifTord A. Cochran horses for
several years, acted as one of the pa-
trol Judges, yesterday. He is too
good a trainer to lose and no doubt
he will get a stable together before
long. '

Maxey Hirsch, Jerry Carroll land
several other trainers Joined the
crowd frotjx Fimhco. The two first
named were shaking hands most of
the afternoon. They have a lot of
friends- -

Mars Cass-M- was in his regular
place at the starting gate. Eddie
TrKbe proved, however, in the first
three days of the meeting, that a
good substitute can. always be bad tf
needed.

BRIDGEPORT.
lato. r. bh,

Martin, cf. . . . U U J.

Lai. ss 0 1
K. Grimes, ss. 0 1 i 1

R. Grimes lb. 0 16 0
Eratkett. If. . 1 2 0
Baker. 2b. . . 0

Mitterling. rf. 0

Eraum, 3b. . . 1

Skiff, c 2 0

Townsend, p. 3 2

Totals, . . . . 20 1 27: 15
Worcester ... 01000001 0 1

Bridgeport ... 0000000 0 0 0

Stolen bases, Lai, K: Grimes,
.Miller, Lindstrom. Sacrifice

hits. Hirst, Waters, Lindstrom, R.
G'i nes. Sacrifice flies. Miller. Left
on bases, Worcester 6; Bridgeport 3.

First base on- - errors, Bridgeport 1 ;

Worcester 4. Base on balls, off Town-sen- d

2; off Lindstrom 2. Earned
runs, off Townsend 0. Hit by pitcher,
by Lindstrom (Brackett) by Town-sen- d

(Miller). Struck out, by Town-- '
send 3; by Lindstrom 6. Umpire,
Brown. Time, 1:40

mound by Manager Grimes and with
Lindstrom the two participated in a
very interesting duel. The Worcester
man, however, was given better sup-
port and with a speedier anu more
baffling delivery managed to outclass
the local moundsman, who turned out
to be a hard worker and probably
would have shown better had support
been accorded him.

An accident to Bill Lai, the Chinese
shortstop, marred the game in the"first inning. Bill got his base on
four wide ones, v Lai was caught off
firrt and Lindstrom, detecting him off
his base, snapped the ball to the first
sacker. Bill started down the path
headed for second. With the sec-

ond and first basemen he chased it
up and down the line. Werre threw
the ball and as lie did so Lai turned
around in time to have the ball
spatter on his forehead, inflicting a
cut several Inches in width over his
eye. ;

"Dr. Joe Smith, trainer of Larw
Williams and Louis Bogash, local,
boxers, treated the player's eye, but
he was unable to continue the game
and Kenneth Grimes, a brother of
Manager Ray Grimes, was sent to
short.

While Kenneth is the only man
available for utility work, his beha-
vior yesterday was far from bein
satisfactory to a majority of fans
for it was his wild heave in the sec-
ond inning that allowed in the first
Worcester tally.

Again in the eighth the Worcesters
scored. Lindstrom walked and was
sacrificed to second by Hirst. In
throwing to second Townsend bounc-
ed the ball of Hirst's shoulder, the
sphere rolling wildly off the diamond,
Lindstrom going to third. Dee was
an easy out, but Miller's long sacri-
fice fly brought In Lindstrom with
the second and final run of tho
game

Who Manager Ray Grimes will
hand the tickets to tonight before
the club leaves for the road is prob-
lematical. Ray is undecided. There
has been some talk about releasing
Tim, but this is not believed to bo
so.

Jack Egan, who used to umpire in
the American League, Is in town to-

day as business manager of the
Grays. Jack, by the way, managed
the Milwaukee club in the American
Association, last season.

r Waterbury meets New Haven today
and the Elm City men are praying
for victory. Magnate George Weiss
of the New Havens is disgusted, and.
disappolnte!dl with Chief Meyer's work
and has threatened to ovarhaul his
team.

Jack OTynn's Brass City boya. by
the way. came back strong yesterday,
and took PIttsfield into camp 4 to 3.

Porter and Schrieber were the out-

standing stars of the game.

Until the fifth inning of yesterday's
game, Lindstrom had not allowed one
Bridgeporter to secure a hit. Several,
players waixea anai one ocner sub
there on an error.

Only because of the Ineffective
pitching and wildness of the Spring

v- -

meia pitcners uia iew naven win a La -

first game of the .season yesterday
afternoon. Manner arid Lenahan were "

away off form yesterday. '

Denny Oearin, who will play center- - J

field for Providence today, used to fee
the best slugger in Rhode Island
semi-pr-o circles . Denny is a nifty
ball player and making a good show- - d
ing in the Eastern League. .mh

There were almost four hundlred
people who ipald their wy into the io
ball parte yesterday afternoon. ;:.y

- a
nish the attraction at Newfleld parklAnext Sunday . afternoon, when the .

Americans return from the road trln
on which, they start tomorrow after- - M
noon.

nacrntf I PA vc
Jackson's Bus to the Polo' Grounds" 3

EVERY SUNDAY. ;

Round trip 9X.0O. Tickets on sale at
- V .... - - "')

1

APtlATEUR NEWS 1

By CHARIJ3Y M CIXLOFGH.
After tryinar to connect with Ray

Shorndorfs outdrop, many of the
players will admit that an application
of linament is a great relief to the
back.

Andy Meyerjack was the cause of a
bawling out Uiat the umpire received
in Sunday's game. Andy always did
have a quick delivery, but it seems
to be faster than ever this year. Tha
old proverb. -- The land QuickerThan the Eye," was worked out to
the very letter in Sunday's game.

All members of the Hilltops man
aged to get a hit or two in Sunday'sgame.

The St. Josephs vs. Boys' Club
that was scheduled for last Paturdav.was postponed on account of the wet
grounds. These two teams will prob-
ably meet the coming Saturday ;at

Ray Shorndorf. the
twirler of the Athletics, packs a
wicked outdrop, and he had his od- -
ponents doing a back breaking stunt
10 connect.

The Clover club does not show
many signs of organizing this year.ir i:us team toes not materialize, theWalnuts will sign 'many players.

. The Centers and the Park Citys did
not meet Sunday as was scheduled
due to the fact that neither team
could obtain a permit.

On account of the bad weather
last Sunday the Centers and the Park
Citys did not meet The Centers havea permit for Iso. 6 diamond, for this
Sunday. If this is satisfactory, meet
the captain In Kelley's Billiard Parlorat 8 o'clock this evening. Tha Cen-
ters will hold a practice meeting to-
night on Xo. 1 'diamond, and all
members are requested to report.

The Tigers and the Roamers will
clash this Sunday at No. 7 diamond
at 3:30 o'clock.

The Alpine Jrs. wish to announce
that the challenge issued by the
Walnut Jrs. is accepted, and they will
meet them on June 16. The AlpinesWould like tn bnntf sramaa wltVi-on.-

44-- l year old teams In the city or
state. All challenges will be ac-
cepted If Inserted In the Times-Farme- r.

The Jackson Babies are open to all
teams in the 13-1- 6 year class. In the
city. Teams accepting this chal-
lenge, may answer through this col-
umn, or meet Manager Bishop at the
Jackson A. C club rooms.

Bobble Oreen. the wen known man-
ager of the Royal Slues, announced
that his am would not be playinguntil the 1st of June.

Ths Rrecreation Committee has
completed the number 7 diamond at
Seaside park. The new diamond is
situated directly west of the Barnum
monument and was pronounced the
best In ths park.

The Blessed Sacraments are gotng
strong this season. The Sacraments
have been in several sessions, and are
the victors of all.

The Roamers sure did stage a come-
back Sunday. These boys are anx-
iously awaiting an answer from the
Fairfield Cubs, whom they expect to
play this coming Sunday at Fairfield.

They all look alike to Bill Shay,
the stellar first baseman of the Wal-nut- a

He can nick a ball out of ths
dirt with as much ease as he captures
a pop fly.

The Jackson A. C expect to have
a gymnasium completed by the end
of this season.

Tommy Palmer was elected to the
iaptainshlp of the Columbus Boys'
club team at a meeting held Sunday
morning.

yesterday to seek an Injunction, if
necessary . to prevent the contest.

The eommlttee was empowered to
take whatever action, - was deemed
necessary, but none of Its members
would say whan . action wnlJ be

RUNZ TO

COME AG!;

Kattlins Kunz of Xoncalk will re-

sume boxing, according to announce-
ment made today by his manager,
who came to thiaS city on purpose to
inform sport writers of that fact.
Kunz has gpne into training and will
devote all his time into getting him-
self into condition for nis first battle
which he hopes will be staged in
either this city or New Haven. Ac-

cording to his manager, Kunz' now
weighs 14S pounds and will have no
trouble getting down to 138 pounds
by the time he is ready to battle,
whieh will be three' or four weeks
hence.

Kunz wants first to tackle either
Louis Bogash or Chick Brown of New
Haven. His manager is prepared, he
said today, to wager any amount of
money that Kunz can defeat decisively
both of these youths-- j He said: today:
"I am particularly anxious to match
Kunz with Louis Bogash because I
consi J t him tlie cleverest little boy
in tne state."

The failure of Governor Holcomb to
sign the boxing bill was no surprise.
It's been a long, long time since the
writer, at least, as suen or had to be
governed by one so narrow minded
and politically tied to veto the boxing
bill. The death of the boxing bill
was that of a dog, so to speak. It
was made a tool of by the governor.
The Assembly passed the Sunday mo-
tion picture bill over his veto and he
has evened matters by vetoing the
boxing bill at a time when it is im-

possible for the Assembly to act.
Perhaps some day the governor of
Connecticut will wake up to the fact
that the public is not to be meddled
with or made a uol of.

According to Tobey Owens. the
blonde tiger. Walter" Mohr of Brook-
lyn, defeated Paul Doyle of New Ha-
ven in a fast and interesting scrap at
the Xew London club last night. The
two slugged it all through the battle
which was the hea.dliner at a show
that marked the opening of the box-
ing season in New London.

The New London bouts last night
proved financially successful and at-
tracted a large crowd. The bouts
were staged at the State Armory and
the total gate receipts were $1,733,
of which both received 25 per cent,
or 433.25 each. Each boxer was
also compensated for the trip, the
two getting two round trip tiakets
from and. to New York. The' two
were rematched, but Mohr refused to
make 138 ringside for Doyle. Doyle,
however, will meet the best opponent
available at a show to be held on
May 7.

Sammy Walts of Hartford, ani
Young McAuliffe of this city, will
take part in the main bout of a show
that will mark the of the
boxing season In Hartford, according
to announcement 'made today by
Hugh Rorty, who will promote box-
ing there. Hughie, by the way, is also
manager of the Hartford scrapper.
Waltz won 51 battles while In the
service. '

Walter Mohr and Jack Britton
were today matched to box 12
rounds at the Hippodrome A. C. of
Montreal on June 11, according to a
wire received at this office today.

Sapper Cohan will be a very busy
boy, according to his manager. On
Monday he meets Mickey Travers at
the Casino. On the following Thurs-
day he works at Joe Sheas club iq
Waterbury. The first week In June
he will box at --Derby and later next
month he will box the best oppon-
ent available at the Waterbury club.

Johnny Clinton of New York was
In town yesterday and today he came
here bringing with him a couple of
good boys whom he has asked Sam
Driver to manage them. One of them
will make hlahome permanently In
Bridgeport and Is a clever feather-
weight. , .

Louis Bogash and Larry Williams
tonight will appear at the first of a
series of three boxing benefits for sol-
diers In New York this week. The
two will be handled by Joe Smith,
their trainer, with whose xelaUves
they wIU live In Meer York duxinr

SPORT. DIGEST

By G. O. HAWMAN.
Uncle Marcus Holcomb did just

what was expected of him when he
refused to sign the boxing bill. His
action comes as no surprise so there
should be no disappointment.

It doesn't make a whole lot of dif-
ference how the New Haven players
defeated Springfield yesterday. The
fact Is they won.

There is some talk at Yale of en-

gaging Herman (Beau) Olcott as
coach of the freshman baseball, foot-
ball and basketball squads. He will
probably report next fall. Olcott play-
ed on the same team with Al Sharpe,
newly appointed athletic director.

Kitty Bransfield won't stand for
any abuse from Eastern League play-
ers. Ho chased Eddie King off the
grounds yesterday before the Spring-
field outfielder had a chan-j- to finish
his speech.

It might be well tor Manager Mey-
ers to give. First Baseman Fay a
course in sliding to the bases. That
big fellow is liable to break a leg if
ho doesn't learn pretty quick.

following today's game with Wa-
terbury at the Kock, the Weissmen
will Invade Massachusetts for the first
time. Worcester will be the first stop.

Williams, which boasts of more
baseball victories over Yale than any
other minor college, will furnish the
opposition for the Blue at the Field
tomorrow. Williams was shut out by
Harvard.

Paddy Green, the well known and
popular woodchopper, who was pick-
ed up by Dan O'Xeil several years ago
and who was later sent to the Giants
in a "cover-up,- " is with Springfield
this season.

It's lucky for those senior societies
u. Yale that the Elis beat Harvard on
the track last Saturday. Capt. Jim
Braden had something more than an
elbow up his sleeve.

Not a day goes by but Everitt Nut-
ter gets Into the headlines, usually
with some wor"k of merit. Yesterday
he pulled another of those hair-raisi-

catches in centerfield.

The soldiers at the Allington hos-
pital are reported as having tired of
boxing. They claim that there Is too
much of the exhibition stuff in the
boy's performances and 'not enough
toe to toe sluging.

It would be a great boost for Dave
Fitzgerald if he eventually lands as
referee of the Willard-Dempse- y

sketch. But the news from Toledo
sounds too good to be true. It's a
dollar to a doughnut that the princi-
pals settled upon this
point long ago. .

their stay there.

Red Allen is probably developing a
case of cold feet. Two weeks ago
he promised Joe Shea faithfully that
he would go to Waterbury to box Phil
Barber of that city on May 29, but
now, it is said, he has decided not to
go through with the match.
. Next Friday night the first of a
series of smokers will be staged at
the Akorn' A. C. .on Kossuth street.
There will be a half dozen bouts be-
tween good local boys. There will
also be a good entertainment for ths
members.

The Toledo newspapers are featur-
ing Dave Fitzgerald . of New Haven
who Is sought by Jack Dempsey, the
challenger, to referee his bout with
Jess Wlllard there on July 4. Jack
Kearns and Dave had a long confer-
ence when the Dempsey carnival was
in New Haven and was at that time
Intimated that Dave was filing his ap-

plication for the position.

Terry Lee, who will promote tha
all-st- ar show at the .Casino on Mon-
day night, is expected In town today.
Lee will have to do some tall hustling
for there are .but five . days left In
which to get out the cards and oth-
erwise advertise the show, which Is a
well arranged one with bouts be-
tween 'Larry Williams and Kid Nor-
folk. .Louis, Bogash and Pete Hartley,
Mickey Travers and ' Sapper Cohan,
and Chic Turner and Jimmy Kane.

Connie Lewis, state duckpln cham-
pion, will retain his championship if
he rolls Thursday night In Xew Ha-
ven as he did at his own place against
Joe Porto of the Kim City last nigh.Connie and Joe Just now are engagedIn a championship series match and
the local protege made off with the
first block by'' taking seven of the"eleven matches. Both are in good
rolling form.

Ths champion rolled his custom-
ary strong game, averaging an even
107. He took the first four games
in a row, dropped the fifth, won the
next three and lost the last two, the
final one going to Porto by a marginof two pins. Porto "was' way oft his
game last night and missed innumer-
able spares, making only 11 in 10
games. On the other hand Lewis
ran up 22, failing only In the sev-
enth game. Connie hung up the high
single of the match in the ninth
string, when he rolled 129 with onlyfour spares.

The ligures follow:
Games. Lewis. Porto.

Lewis Porto Sp. St. Sp. St.
123 86 000121 113 2 1 3 0

93 SS 2 0 0 1
P7 95 10 1093 96 1 0 1 0

105 100 2 0 2 0
99 8S 0 10 0

129 89 4 0 0 0
95 10S 1 0 11109 111 4 0 3 0

1070 975 22 2 11 2
Won. Lost.

Lewis 7 3
Porto 3 7
Lewis' average 107.0
Porto's average ,. 97.5

BASEBALL

SUMMARY

EASTER V LEAGIK.
STANDING OF Till CLfBS.

W. L. Pc. J W. L. Pc.
Bpt. 4 1 .800Sp'gfld 2 2 .500
Wor't'r 1 .800 Pitts. 1 3 .250
Wat . 3 2 .600 Hart. 1 4 .200
Prov. 3 2 .600 a. H. 1 4 .200

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Worcester 2; Bridgeport 0.

Waterbury 4"; Pittstield 3.
New Haven 7; Springfield E.

Providence 6; Hartford 4.
TOMORROWS GAMES.

Providence at Bridgeport.
Worcester at Springfield.

Waterbury at New Haven.
PIttsfield at Hartford.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

W. L. Pc. W. L. Pc.
N. Y. 1J 6 .722Pitts 9 10 .474
Bklyn 12 6 .667 Fhil 6 9 .400
Cln 14 7 .667)Bost 4 11 .267
Chi 10 11 .476 9t.Los 5 14 .263

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Cincinnati 6; New York 4 (10 ina'gs)

Chicago 3; Brooklyn 1.
Philadelphia 10; St. Louis S.

Boston 2; Pittsburgh 1.
TOMORROWS GAMES.

Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn. ,

Pittsburgh at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. '

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

W. L. Pc'. W. L. Po.
ChL 15 . .714 Wash 8 9 .471
N. Y. 10 5 .667 SLLos S 10 .444
Clev, 12 8 .600 Det ' 6 14 .300
Bost. 8 8 .00 Phil 4 11 .267

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
New York 7; Cleveland 0.

Detroit 6; Washington 0.
St, Louis-Bosto-n (ratn). --

ChicagoPhlladelphia (rain).
TOMORROW S GAMES.

New York at Chicago. . '
Boston at Detroit. --

Washlngton at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

WP L. Ptt. I W. L. Pc.
Tor 11 fT(Bunrio T .MS
Boebtr .teWk 10 '.7
Battme f .sli I R' ding

--2lt

f .
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